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Shopping, presents, snow, Santa Claus, snowmen, sleds bring the world a little closer as Yuletide season nears
Present Suffolk owners, city may prove roadblocks

Suffolk negotiating for United Way building

In Rock taxis
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Handicap-aids depend on new building

Lack of funds plagues Suffolk Theatre Company

Bad data causes SGA overbudgeting, treasurer plans committee and cuts
Humanities professor Petherick retires after 21 years at SU

Harvard psychologist urges greater responsibility in peer counseling roles

Mass. Republicans say GOP is dying

2 DAYS ONLY
SALE
MEN - TRADITIONAL
SHIRT & TIE
ONLY $59.95
Regularly $82.00

PRIMO'S ITALIA SUBS
Pizza Subs Salads A Duners
Specializing in Quality
SU crime rate low but up from last year

Gold Key honor society indicts fourteen new members

SGA OKs $1,500 for Faculty study

JOBI

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
Left through December

Redstone Beer - $1.44 six pack, $5.76 case

White Light or dark - $1.84 six pack

Vinho Verde White - $1.24 magnum

Chablis Chardonnay - $7.49 bottle

Russo Light or dark - $1.84 quart

Food specialty - $1.50 quart

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

It's hard to imagine anyone who will not, in the end, turn on to 'The Turning Point'.

This film has it all... one of the year's big winners.

STARTS WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1977
Charles Theatre
775 new students admitted for spring semester so far; final figures not yet available

In last week's issue, there was a misstatement about the number of new students admitted for the spring semester so far. The number was revised due to a discrepancy in the student registration data. The corrected figure is 775 new students. This new total includes both full-time and part-time students. The final figures will be available after the registration process has been completed. The university is working to provide accurate and timely information to all students.
Happy Holidays

Behind brightness of Christmas, Samaritans aid lonely, distressed

Santa Claus' family tree

by Debbie Winer

The greatest gift of all

by John Beatty

The last Christmas present has finally come

by Susan Friends
Days grow longer...

as SU celebrates solstice...

Little boy lost... Santa?

Something special under the tree: a fragile tale.

Defena

Claus

Christmas: a time to teach, learn, and love...

Little boy lost. Santa?
Go ahead—laugh!

Gene Wilder is

The World's Greatest Lover

with Carol Kane

and Dom DeLuise

Written & Directed by GENE WILDER
Musical Score by JOHN MORRIS
Now an ACE Paperback

A Twentieth Century Fox Picture

COMING DECEMBER 2

PI ALLEY THEATRE
SHOWCASE THEATRES
CINEMA THEATRE, BURLINGTON
CINEMA THEATRE, ITALIAN
SACKS CITY CINEMA THEATRE
WESTGATE THEATRE
Pine Street Inn to hold Christmas dinner

In lower Linn

The Pine Street Inn of Lower Linn has announced its annual Christmas dinner on Saturday, December 23rd.

Harvard professor says Japanese 'united'

In Frank Diffen.

A Harvard professor has said that the Japanese are united in their approach to the situation in Kanagawa.

Suffolk Scramble

Answers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Answers</th>
<th>Fragrances</th>
<th>Flowers</th>
<th>Christmas</th>
<th>Trees</th>
<th>Flowers</th>
<th>Christmas</th>
<th>Trees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Suffolk Scramble
In giving, let us remember not only the good, but also...

Perseverance results in a miracle

Gala on the Common:

By Jim Marren

The production of the annual Christmas pageant was the Third Thursday of December, a day known for its snowfall in Western Massachusetts.

For years, the pageant has been a tradition in the community, attracting hundreds of people to the Common to watch the performance.

The pageant tells the story of the birth of Jesus and celebrates the spirit of giving and joy that the holiday season brings.

This year, the pageant was hosted by the local church and featured a variety of performances, including music, dance, and drama.

The audience was captivated by the vibrant colors and costumes, as well as the heartfelt messages of hope and inspiration.

At the end of the performance, the audience was invited to participate in a community service project, collecting toys and gifts for local children in need.

Gala on the Common was held on the evening of December 15th, with a special guest appearance by Santa Claus, who distributed gifts to the children in attendance.

The event was a success, with many attendees expressing their gratitude for the opportunity to give back to the community and spread joy during the holiday season.

In conclusion, the Christmas pageant is a reminder of the power of community and the importance of coming together to celebrate the spirit of the season.

---

By Bethany Wilson

The Christmas pageant officially opened on the Common, with a special ceremony to celebrate the start of the holiday season.

Mayor James Smith spoke about the importance of community and the joy that the pageant brings to the city.

The performance began with a nativity scene, featuring a life-sized depiction of the birth of Jesus.

The audience was moved by the beauty of the performance, as well as the heartfelt messages of hope and inspiration.

After the nativity scene, the audience was treated to a variety of performances, including music, dance, and drama.

The finale of the performance featured a special appearance by Santa Claus, who distributed gifts to the children in attendance.

The event was a success, with many attendees expressing their gratitude for the opportunity to give back to the community and spread joy during the holiday season.

---

By Victoria Lee

The Christmas pageant officially opened on the Common, with a special ceremony to celebrate the start of the holiday season.

Mayor James Smith spoke about the importance of community and the joy that the pageant brings to the city.

The performance began with a nativity scene, featuring a life-sized depiction of the birth of Jesus.

The audience was moved by the beauty of the performance, as well as the heartfelt messages of hope and inspiration.

After the nativity scene, the audience was treated to a variety of performances, including music, dance, and drama.

The finale of the performance featured a special appearance by Santa Claus, who distributed gifts to the children in attendance.

The event was a success, with many attendees expressing their gratitude for the opportunity to give back to the community and spread joy during the holiday season.
Some holiday cheer
plus the bliss
of sweet revenge

Christmas for everyone

Another attraction which is found in the holiday season is the large, outdoor cranberry bog which serves as a major source of
income for the town. Cranberries are harvested and used in various foods.

The traditions of Christmas past are celebrated with enthusiasm. The city of Boston organizes a parade and
lights a large Christmas tree in Copley Square. Nutcrackers are sold at shops throughout the city.

An act of faith
in Christmas past

Boston has been designated
as the birthplace of the Nutcracker.

The Nutcracker, a traditional Christmas story, tells
the tale of a young girl who receives a Nutcracker as a gift.

In this act of faith, the Nutcracker
brings joy and hope to the little girl.

The Nutcracker has become
an important part of the Christmas
tradition in Boston.
Even in hospitals, kids will enjoy Christmas

Department store Santas try living up to the original

A Christmas walk through a forest of money trees

Women's Mid-length Leather Coat

up temple street
Child's desire and want pays off in greatest miracle

Second Annual Globe Santa Pie Auction! Come bid to show a pie to your favorite administrator or faculty person! Festive! Christmas music, beer and wine at a nominal charge. Debut. 12 in the ballroom from 1:30 to 4:30. Come celebrate the end of finals and help out a good cause while you're at it!
Rams' valiant upset attempt over Hartford falls short; Hawks' Mark Noon pumps in 31 points in 77-72 victory

Suffolk cheerleader relates story of stormy nightmare
Novice skier finds it difficult to keep his feet on the ground

Six goal outburst in first period leads
Goals to 7-1 triumph against RIC. game
called after third-period brawl

Win avenges last
week’s loss to OJC

The old and the new
for kids to take to
their snowy hills

Rams’ Ramblings
more sports

Questions answered about intramural flag football season; teams get analyzed, critiqued, along with a few predictions

Sports Quiz

Female Rams drop a pair to Brandeis and to Emmanuel

Goats keep 3 in nets

By Bill McIver

National League

By Carol Choults and Carol Delange

American League

Female Rams drop a pair to Brandeis and to Emmanuel

Goats keep 3 in nets

By Bill McIver

National League

By Carol Choults and Carol Delange

American League
Life in the big leagues: This rookie wasn't born yesterday.

Super Bowl marked with snow: Raiders edge Rams, 14-10.

Suffolk Sports Scene - March 3rd, 1987

Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>Raiders</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>Rams</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>Raiders</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>Rams</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The date for the Super Bowl game is January 28th, 1987.
Two sides of Gene Wilder — sensitive, funny

MOVIES

The human comedy

The world of Gene Wilder is a fascinating one. He has a unique gift of being able to make people laugh, and yet, at the same time, he has a deep sensitivity that makes his characters come alive on the screen. In his new movie, "World's Greatest Lover," Wilder takes on the role of a man who is both funny and sensitive. His performance is truly remarkable and touches the heart of anyone who sees it.

In the film, Wilder plays a character who is struggling to find his place in the world. He is a man who is confident and charming, but also deeply insecure. He is a man who is able to make people laugh, but also a man who is able to touch their hearts. Wilder's performance is a testament to his talent and his ability to bring depth to his characters.

The film is a funny one, and yet, it is also a touching one. It is a story about a man who is able to find his place in the world, and who is able to make a difference in the lives of those around him. Wilder's performance is truly remarkable, and it is a joy to watch him bring his character to life on the screen.

In conclusion, "World's Greatest Lover" is a film that is both funny and touching. It is a story about a man who is able to find his place in the world, and who is able to make a difference in the lives of those around him. Wilder's performance is truly remarkable, and it is a joy to watch him bring his character to life on the screen. It is a film that is worth seeing, and it is a testament to Wilder's talent and his ability to touch the hearts of anyone who sees it.
WSUB's 'Raunch' hilarious movie

TELEVISION

The ghost of Christmas presents for the little Dickens
more entertainment & arts

‘One sings’ strays from female stereotyping

MOVIES
By Mike Woyton

Irish woman Gaeta is a young and attractive woman who
has come back to London to take care of her mother.

The film is a delightful and insightful look at the lives of
women in the 19th century. It is a story of love, loss,
and redemption. The film is a beautifully crafted piece
of work that is sure to leave a lasting impression on
its viewers.

Fine reading for the Christmas break

BOOKS
By Marianne Nara

Christmas past by Nina Gaeta
A Christmas reminiscence from Victorian England

CHRISTMAS
Christmas past by Nina Gaeta
A Christmas reminiscence from Victorian England

The film is a touching and emotional story that
explores the complex relationships between
women and men. It is a film that is not afraid
to tackle difficult subjects and that is a joy to
watch.

The book is a delightful and informative
It is a story of love, loss, and hope. The book is
a beautifully crafted piece of work that is sure to
leave a lasting impression on its readers.

The film and the book are both excellent
examples of the best in cinema and literature.
They are both highly recommended.

Christmas present by Lynne Pomelle

There's no escape for this Christmas Shopper

FICITION

It's the last day of the week. Two days to go. The children are in bed and the house is quiet. There's a warm fire burning in the hearth and the aroma of fresh-baked gingerbread fills the air.

I get up the next morning with a start. I've slept later than usual, but I've managed to get the breakfast things in order. The children are still asleep, so I take the opportunity to get a few more hours of sleep.

The sun is just coming up when I hear them stir. I go downstairs to check on them and find them sitting at the breakfast table, bowls of cereal in front of them. They look up at me with big, happy smiles.

I sit down with them and we have our usual breakfast. The children are polite and well-behaved, but I can tell they're excited about the day ahead. They ask me lots of questions about Christmas and I try to answer them all.

After breakfast, I take them to the store to buy their presents. We have a good time looking at the decorations and picking out the perfect gifts. The children are eager to see what Santa has brought them.

When we get home, I help them wrap the presents and put them under the tree. The children are happy and excited, but I can tell they're tired.

I take them to bed and they fall asleep quickly. I stay up for a while longer, watching the tree as it twinkles and thinking about the week ahead.

Christmas Future by Ed Bolts

Flying home to earth for the Christmas vacation

FICITION

I'm flying home to earth for the Christmas vacation. It's a long and winding trip, but I'm looking forward to it. I've been on this mission for months, and I'm ready to go home.

I take off from the moon and head back to earth. The journey is long and boring, but I have plenty of time to think. I'm looking forward to spending Christmas with my family and friends.

When I arrive, I'll be greeted with hugs and kisses. I'll spend the day with my family, catching up and sharing stories. We'll eat good food and play games.

I'm looking forward to the Christmas spirit, the warmth and love that comes with it. It's a time to appreciate the things we have and the people we love. I'm looking forward to it.
Do you remember...?

Semester in review

While the semester draws to a close, the sense of pride, achievement and enjoyment that comes with the completion of a semester of university study is hard to quantify. It's a time when students look back on their experiences, both academic and social, with a mix of emotions.

At the end of the fall semester, students at Buffalo State College reflected on their experiences, sharing memories of both the successes and challenges of their academic year. From academic achievements to social events, each semester holds its own unique moments that shape the college experience.

One such student, John Doe, shared his thoughts on the semester. "This semester was a mix of ups and downs," he said. "I learned a lot, but there were also times when I felt overwhelmed.

The highlight of the semester was probably our trip to New York City. It was a great opportunity to see the sights and meet new people. But it was also a lot of work to organize and prepare for.

Looking back, I'm glad I took the challenge. It was definitely a rewarding experience."